Background: Although cochlear implant (CI) users frequently report deterioration of sound quality when listening to music, few methods exist to quantify these subjective claims. Objective: 1) To design a novel research method for quantifying sound quality perception in CI users during music listening; 2) To validate this method by assessing one attribute of music perception, bass frequency perception, which is hypothesized to be relevant to overall musical sound quality perception. Hypothesis: Limitations in bass frequency perception contribute to CI-mediated sound quality deteriorations. The proposed method will quantify this deterioration by measuring CI users' impaired ability to make sound quality discriminations among musical stimuli with variable amounts of bass frequency removal. Method: A method commonly used in the audio industry (multiple stimulus with hidden reference and anchor [MUSHRA]) was adapted for CI users, referred to as CI-MUSHRA. CI users and normal hearing controls were presented with 7 sound quality versions of a musical segment: 5 high pass filter cutoff versions (200-, 400-, 600-, 800-, 1000-Hz) with decreasing amounts of bass information, an unaltered version (''hidden reference''), and a highly altered version (1,000Y1,200 Hz band
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Many cochlear implant (CI) users report decreased music enjoyment after implantation (1, 2) . This finding can be generally attributed to ineffective transmission of fine structural features of music necessary for satisfactory perception (3Y5), which results in poor pitch and timbre perception (6Y12). In addition to specific deficits during perception of isolated musical elements, a clear decrease in sound quality for CI users also has been described (13Y15). Despite the importance of sound quality for music perception, quantitative assessment of sound quality remains largely unexplored in favor of tests that assess more easily quantified attributes of music, such as melody or rhythm identification (16) Although these isolated attributes are fundamental to music perception, sound qualityVor ''how good the music sounds''Vmay be independent of perceptual accuracy on these tasks. For example, one may be able to recognize a melody heard on a telephone despite its obviously poor sound quality.
Currently, sound quality assessment in the CI population is largely conducted through appraisal methods that require participants to rate the likeability or pleasantness of a presented musical stimulus by using visual analog scales set by descriptive adjectives (e.g., like-dislike, pleasant-unpleasant) (17Y20). Although such subjective ratings are useful, the participant's rated likability of a musical piece is highly influenced by many factors, such as the listening situation (e.g., room acoustics, fidelity, and quality of the reproduction of the stimulus), complexity of the stimulus, and individual characteristics of the listener (e.g., musical training, familiarity of the musical piece) (13, 17, 19, 21) . Given the intrinsic variability among participants' likeability toward a musical stimulus independent of hearing status, appraisal ratings among CI users become difficult to standardize across participantsan issue that is further complicated by the various devices and processing strategies that may be used from 1 patient to the next.
The paired-comparison method is another appraisal method that compares differences in signal-processing strategies for a single participant (22, 23) . In this method, the CI user compares which of 2 alternative processing strategies provides better sound quality. This repeatedmeasures design offers the advantage of removing between participants variability because the same participant provides sound quality ratings for each condition. Nevertheless, this method is limited by its ability to only compare differences in sound quality between externally worn processing strategies; it is not feasible for a single participant to provide ratings for different implanted electrode designs. The limitations described for current appraisal methods indicate the need for a new method that provides a more quantitative measure of subjectively reported impaired sound quality perception in CI users. The objective of this study was to create a novel research tool for systematic and quantifiable sound quality assessment in CI users.
In comparison, standardized sound quality assessment methods are commonly utilized in the audio industry to measure sound quality differences in participants with normal hearing (NH) (24, 25) . In particular, the multiple test stimulus with hidden reference and anchor (MUSHRA) is one method currently used to assess intermediate quality across a range of audio sources (26) . This method allows evaluation (through numeric rating quantifications) of a series of related musical stimuli, together with an unaltered original stimulus (referred to as the ''reference'') and a highly altered version (referred to as the ''anchor''). The MUSHRA method has been used extensively as a way to yield reliable and quantifiable sound quality ratings across many participants (27, 28) .
In this study, we adapted the MUSHRA method for use in CI users as a way to assess musical sound quality. In the test we developed here (referred to as ''CI-MUSHRA''), participants are provided with a set of systematically degraded versions of a musical stimulus and asked to provide ratings that reflect sound quality differences among versions. The amount of degradation needed to elicit a perceived detrimental impact on sound quality can be used as a quantitative indicator of how a wide range of auditory features affect musical sound quality for a CI user. Most notably, CI-MUSHRA limits the impact of subjective variability found in current appraisal methods because the method requires CI users to evaluate any differences in sound quality between multiple versions of a specific musical stimulus, rather than rating its inherent likeability to the listener.
Bass Frequency Perception in CI Users
We anticipate that one of the main advantages of CI-MUSHRA is that it can be widely applied to study the impact of essentially any auditory parameter (e.g., sample rate or digital sound processing algorithms such as compression, reverb, and pitch shifting) on sound quality during music listening. To demonstrate the use of this method, we decided to study bass (i.e., low) frequency perception in CI users as a prototypical example of a parameter hypothesized to be relevant to overall musical sound quality perception; bass frequency loss can result in music that lacks the fullness and richness in which NH listeners are familiar. For CI users, electrical hearing is known to be difficult in the bass frequency range (below 1,000 Hz), presumably because of the relative lack of apical cochlear stimulation in most implant electrode designs (29, 30) . This limitation can contribute to impaired music perception. CI users have much greater difficulty identifying melodies of complex harmonic tones in the bass frequency range than melodies of harmonics in the middle to higher frequency range (31) . Recent studies have suggested that CI users with traditional electrode implants generally score lower on musical tasks and have decreased aesthetic enjoyment of music in comparison to patients with combined electric and acoustic stimulation, in whom acoustic hearing in the bass frequency range is relatively preserved (4,32Y35).
To study the effect of impaired bass frequency perception on sound quality, real-world musical stimuli were high pass filtered to remove an increasing amount of bass frequency information; bass frequency loss would presumably have a degrading effect on perceived sound quality of the stimuli. CI-MUSHRA was then used to evaluate the ability of CI users to perceive alterations in sound quality as a function of bass frequency content. We hypothesized that CI users would show a diminished ability to differentiate between unaltered and high pass filtered cutoff musical stimuli as a result of poor bass frequency perception.
METHODS

Participants
Eleven postlingually deafened CI users (mean age, 51.8 T 12.3 yr) with a mean length of implant use of 52.9 T 50.3 months (Table 1 ) and 10 NH controls (mean age, 30.5 T 12.3 yr) participated in this study. All participants completed a musical experience questionnaire. No CI user or NH control had musical training beyond an amateur level. All participants were passively recruited at the Johns Hopkins Listening Center in Baltimore, Maryland, and all experimental protocols were formally approved by the institutional review board at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Informed consent was obtained for all participants.
Musical Stimuli
Real-world musical stimuli were selected to be representative of normal listening environments. Musical stimuli used included 25 musical excerpts from the following genres: classical, country, hip-hop, jazz, and rock. Initially, we preferred to use unfamiliar musical stimuli to minimize the effect of familiarity on sound quality rating. However, pilot testing on 1 CI user revealed that this had an unintended detrimental effect, making the test seem more difficult and less user-friendly than one where familiar songs were included. We therefore decided to include both familiar and unfamiliar musical stimuli so that the test would be user friendly but also relatively balanced for both NH controls (presumed to have greater musical exposure and greater familiarity) and CI users because the same set of stimuli were presented to both groups. For each genre, we selected 3 well-known musical pieces and 2 lesser-known (more obscure) musical pieces. For selection of well-known songs from the country, hip-hop, and rock genres, the musical ranking sources ''Billboard Top 100,'' ''VH1's Greatest Rock/Hip-Hop/Pop Songs of All Times,'' and ''Country Music Television 40 Greatest Songs'' were consulted. A song was classified as obscure if it did not appear on any ranking chart. For selection of both well-known and obscure songs from the jazz and classical genre, a faculty member of the Peabody Conservatory of Music selected excerpts widely considered to be popular or obscure to a general audience of nonmusicians. We also determined that we could not reliably assess true familiarity with the stimuli for the CI group based on auditory presentation only (no song title or artist information was given) because music perception often was quite poor, and participants were unable to identify the song in many cases. We therefore did not analyze familiarity with the stimuli as a variable of interest in this study.
A 5 second excerpt was selected from each musical song to serve as the reference stimulus. This time duration (i.e., 5 seconds) was chosen to allow segments to be short enough to do the following: 1) maintain musical homogeneity (e.g., constant tempo, tonality, dynamics) within each segment, which allows participants to more easily provide sound quality ratings that reflect differential bass frequency loss and not varying musical structures; 2) help prevent auditory fatigue of participants by limiting the CI-MUSHRA study testing time to under 1 hour; and 3) allow participants to more easily remember the sound quality of previously played stimuli as to facilitate comparison among test stimuli. In addition, this time duration was long enough for participants to do the following: 1) perceive the sound played was a musical piece, and 2) detect overall sound quality degradation for each stimulus. Within each 5 second segment, the first 500 ms included a gradual increase in volume (i.e., fade-in effect), and the last 500 ms included a gradual decrease in volume (i.e., fade-out effect) to minimize click artifacts that can be present in abruptly truncated audio clips. In addition, a decrease in volume at the end of the previously played segment and an increase in volume at the start of a new segment offer volume levels as an additional delineation cue between 2 segments played in rapid succession by a participant.
Seven versions of each musical stimulus were created, including 5 (200-, 400-, 600-, 800-, and 1,000-Hz) high pass filter cutoff versions, an anchor (1,000Y1,200 Hz band pass filtered version), and a reference (unaltered, lossless version). Audio, Supplemental Digital Content 1, available at http://links.lww.com/MAO/A99, contains a representative example of the 7 sound quality versions (reference, 200-, 400-, 600-, 800-, and 1,000-Hz high pass filter cutoff versions, and anchor) presented in decreasing sound quality order with a 250-ms pause between versions of 1 song segment (''Yeah!'', Usher, 2004). High pass and band pass filter cutoff versions were created using Myfilter.vi run on LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Frequency range selection for the high pass filter cutoffs were based on the average frequency bandwidth assignments for CI channels for each device type (Fig. 1) . From the electrode frequency maps, it was anticipated that CI users would have some difficulty distinguishing sound quality as a function of bass frequency content for the unaltered version, 200 Hz high pass filter cutoff version, 400 Hz high pass filter cutoff version, and possibly 600 Hz high pass filter cutoff version because of similar channel stimulation. In comparison, the anchor (1,000Y1,200 Hz band pass) should elicit sound quality ratings significantly different than the other stimulus versions. Spectrogram analysis of bass frequency intensities for musical stimuli was performed using Adobe Audition 3.0 (San Jose, CA, USA) All stimuli were normalized by root-mean square power with equal-loudness contour adjustments using Adobe Audition 3.0 to minimize the effect of volume differences on sound quality ratings.
Testing Conditions
The study was performed in a soundproof booth with a single calibrated loudspeaker positioned directly in front of the listener. Stimuli were presented at a 70 dB sound pressure level. All CI participants were clinically diagnosed as profoundly deaf in both ears (without the aid of the implant). To help ensure that sound quality judgments reflect only electric hearing through the CI device, unilateral CI recipients occluded both ears (implanted and nonimplanted) with an earplug to reduce any residual, acoustic hearing by an additional 35 dB; no hearing aids were used. For uniformity among CI users, bilateral implant users (n = 2) chose the implant side with greater experience for use in the study and a These participants were bilateral cochlear implant recipients; demographics correspond to implant side with greater experience that was tested in this study.
followed the same protocol as unilateral CI users. NH controls used both ears for this study to help ensure that sound quality judgments were made under ecologic valid conditions (e.g., NH controls normally use both ears for music listening). Participants completed the CI-MUSHRA evaluation using an interactive, computer-controlled system (36) that we configured and ran using MATLAB Version 7.2 (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) and LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA).
Training Phase
Before the CI-MUSHRA test, participants used an interactive computer-controlled system ( Fig. 2A ) to listen to a subset of the test stimuli: 1 representative reference music song segment from each genre and its corresponding degraded sound quality versions (200-, 400-, 600-, 800-, and 1,000-Hz high pass filter cutoff versions, and anchor) presented in random order. Participants were instructed to listen for differences in sound qualities among the stimuli and were required to listen to each stimulus at least once. (See Text, Supplemental Digital Content 2, available at http://links.lww.com/MAO/A100, for written instructions provided to participants during the training phase.) The training phase exposed participants to the nature and range of sound quality impairments that would be encountered during the actual CI-MUSHRA evaluation. In addition, participants were allowed to practice and become comfortable with the computer software.
Testing Phase
The CI-MUSHRA method evaluates ability of participants to detect sound quality difference among a series of acoustically manipulated versions of a test musical stimulus. In each trial, the participant is presented simultaneously with an openly labeled reference version (unaltered, best sound quality) and a set number of sound quality versions of the reference, which includes a hidden reference (identical sound quality to labeled reference), an anchor (highly degraded sound quality), and a set number of systematically degraded intermediate sound quality versions.
For the CI-MUSHRA evaluation used in this study, participants were presented randomly with 7 versions of a musical stimulus, marked ''Sound A-Sound G'' ( Fig. 2B ; a representative example of the interactive computer interface participants used for each CI-MUSHRA evaluation). The 7 versions included 200-, 400-, 600-, 800-, and 1,000-Hz high pass filter cutoffs of the original musical segment, the anchor (1,000Y1,200 Hz band pass of the original musical segment), and the hidden reference (original musical segment). Participants completed 25 CI-MUSHRA evaluations (one for each musical song segment). Trials were randomized for each participant, such that any participant learning effects that could influence sound quality ratings would be homogenous across song segments. On average, both NH controls and CI users required around 45 to 50 minutes to complete this study. (See Text, Supplemental Digital Content 2, available at http://links.lww.com/MAO/A100, for written instructions provided to participants during the testing phase.)
In each trial, participants were required to listen to each test stimulus at least once and then rate the sound quality of the stimuli according to a 100-point range continuous quality scale through the use of sliding marker tab on the computer screen. The rating was divided into 5 equal intervals, delineated by the adjectives very poor (0Y20), poor (21Y40), fair (41Y60), good (61Y80), and excellent (81Y100). Participants were instructed to provide sound quality ratings that reflect the sound quality of the stimulus under test, as compared with the sound quality of all other stimuli versions and the labeled reference. To facilitate a high degree of resolution between sound quality ratings of test stimuli, participants could switch immediately among all test stimuli and replay any stimulus without limit. Although this method provides the benefits of a thorough comparison test by which participants can carefully examine the sound quality they are hearing without a sense of time pressure, it also could be affected by variability in test approaches from 1 participant to the next. Therefore, pilot testing was conducted and revealed that sound quality scores were very consistent across NH participants, which provided evidence that test approach used had little effect on sound quality ratings. In addition, the freedom to choose a testing style that was most natural for a participant provided the added benefit of a more ecologic valid testing condition; ratings are more reflective of the true sound quality judgments of participants than would be expected if participants were forced to assume an unnatural test approach or provide ratings in a time pressure environment. On average, NH controls and CI users listened to each stimulus version 2 times or fewer.
Importantly, each trial requires the participant to assign at least 1 stimulus in the set a score of 100, providing a form of interparticipant calibration. The evaluator can therefore track participant's accuracy in identifying the hidden reference (identical sound quality to the labeled reference) by whether it received a rating of 100, as participants who consistently rate the hidden reference as 100 can ostensibly make finer discriminations in sound quality among ''Excellent'' sound quality versions and ''Good'' sound quality versions. The purpose of the anchor (heavily degraded version) was to encourage full use of the 100-point grading scale, particularly at the lower range, although participants were not required to assign any stimulus in the set a score of 0. Because the CI-MUSHRA is primarily intended to evaluate the ability to differentiate excellent quality (original reference) from poor quality, rather than ability to differentiate extremely poor quality (anchor) from good quality, the test is calibrated at the top of the scale rather than the bottom. However, it should be noted that, although this lack of constraint prevented participants from assigning a very poor rating to a stimulus that did not perceptually differ enough in sound quality from the labeled reference to warrant a score of 0, it also would encourage participants that cannot differentiate between reference and degraded versions to have higher overall scores because we forced participants to assign a rating of 100 to at least 1 stimulus. In other words, this method is designed so that a wide range of quality variations can be reflected in a correspondingly wide range of ratings that decrease as quality deteriorates. However, if sound quality is so poor that participants cannot tell whether a stimulus is reference, altered, or anchor, then the ratings would tend to cluster around the higher end of the scale. The strength of this approach is therefore to determine the relationship between presented sound quality and relative comparisons between stimuli within participants, rather than to compare absolute differences between individual rating scores between groups. It is plausible that a second approach that forces a response of 0 to at least 1 stimulus version might be useful if the goal is identifying factors that affect the lowest levels of sound quality.
RESULTS
Summary
The overall mean sound quality ratings for each stimulus version for NH controls and CI users are shown in Figure 3 . CI users and NH controls demonstrated significantly different sound quality rating assignments for each stimulus version, except for the 200-Hz high pass filter cutoff version. NH controls were able to distinguish sound quality differences among all stimulus versions. In comparison, CI users were unable to consistently detect sound quality differences among the hidden reference, 200-and 400-Hz high pass filter cutoff versions or between the 800-and 1,000-Hz high pass filter cutoff versions. In addition, CI users rated the anchor   FIG. 2 . Screenshot image of the interactive, computer-controlled CI-MUSHRA user interface. A, Training Phase. Participants were exposed to the nature and range of sound quality impairments of one representative song segment for each genre. For each training trial (marked ''Training 1Y5''), participants listened to the reference (labeled as ''Play Reference'') and its corresponding sound quality versions (200-, 400-, 600-, 800-, and 1,000-Hz high pass cutoff versions and anchor) in random order (marked as ''Play''). 2, Testing Phase. The reference (unaltered stimulus) was labeled as ''Play Reference'' and freely available for comparison. The high pass filtered cutoff versions, anchor, and hidden reference were presented in random order and labeled as sounds ''Sound A-Sound G.'' Participants could freely listen to each version by touching ''Play.'' Adjustable sliders were used to rate each stimulus (between 0 and 100). The experiment number was labeled at the top of the screen for participants to track their progression throughout the experiment. (1,000Y1,200 Hz band pass filter version) as having identical sound quality to the labeled reference in some instances. In terms of genre, NH controls had greater difficulty distinguishing sound quality differences among high pass filter cutoff versions of classical musical segments than segments from the other 4 genres. By comparison, CI users had difficulties in distinguishing sound quality differences in high pass filter cutoff versions of musical segments from all genres. Linear regression analysis (Fig. 4) revealed a significant negative correlation between cutoff frequency filter and sound quality ratings for NH controls and CI users. NH controls and CI users had a significantly different regression slopes; the slope of CI users was 2.1 times smaller. The ability of CI users to make discriminations in sound quality among test stimuli did not correlate with speech perception scores.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistic 19 (Somers, NY, USA). To examine the effects of bass frequency removal on sound quality rating assignment between groups (i.e., NH controls and CI users), a 2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA; group factor and high pass filter cutoff version factor) was performed. A significant main effect was observed between NH controls and CI users, F 1,3661 = 254, p G 0.001, indicating that NH controls and CI users differ in their quality rating assignments as a function of bass frequency removal. There also was a main effect for stimulus version, F 6,3661 = 511, p G 0.001. To further analyze this main effect, Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) post hoc test was performed for each group to determine which stimulus versions were given significantly different sound quality rating assignments. Sound quality rating assignments by NH controls were significantly different for all 21 possible pairwise comparisons ( p G 0.001). In comparison, CI users demonstrated insignificant differences in ratings between the hidden reference and 200-Hz high pass filter cutoff version ( p = 0.998), hidden reference and 400-Hz high pass filter cutoff version ( p = 0.254), 200-and 400-Hz high pass filter cutoff version ( p = 0.073), and between the 800-and 1,000-Hz high pass filter cutoff versions ( p = 0.415). All other contrasts were significantly different ( p G 0.001). Furthermore, an interaction was observed in the 2-way ANOVA analysis between the group factor and high pass filter cutoff version factor, F 6,3661 = 55, p G 0.001. Simple effects test for the group at each level of the high pass filter cutoff version demonstrated that NH controls and CI users differ in their quality rating assignments for each stimulus version, To analyze the effect of genre on sound quality rating assignment, a 2-way ANOVA (genre factor and high pass filter cutoff version factor) was performed for NH controls. A main effect was observed for the genre of the stimulus, F 4,1715 = 5.8, p G 0.001. This main effect was analyzed further using a Tukey's HSD post hoc test. All contrasts were insignificant ( p 9 0.95), except those comparing the classical genre stimuli ratings to jazz, country, rock, or hip-hop genre stimuli ratings ( p G 0.001). The 2-way ANOVA analysis (genres and high pass filter cutoff version factor) was repeated for CI users. A main effect was observed for genre of the stimulus F 4,1890 = 3.715, p G 0.01. This main effect was further analyzed using Tukey's HSD post hoc test. All contrasts were insignificant ( p 9 0.32), except for the sound quality ratings between the jazz and rock genres ( p G 0.001) and between the classical and rock genres ( p G 0.001). To further analyze this genre effect, a spectrogram analysis for bass frequency intensity (decibels) was examined for each genre. Classical musical stimuli contained the least amount of bass frequency. Jazz, hiphop, rock, and country genre musical stimuli had similar bass frequency intensities ( p G 0.001).
Using a linear regression analysis, the relationship between sound quality rating assignment and stimulus version was further analyzed (Fig. 4) . NH controls used a greater range of the 100-point scale as compared with CI users during assignment of sound quality ratings (Range for NH controls, 97.0 T 3.7 to 4.6 T 2.3 rating scale points; range for CI users, 78.8 T 13.5 to 31.3 T 36.0 rating scale points). NH controls demonstrated a proportional decrease in sound quality rating assignments for stimulus versions with increasing high pass cutoff frequencies (slope, j0.065 T 0.0087; Y = 91.7-0.0695X; r 2 = 0.88). This negative correlation also was observed in CI users (slope, j0.031 T 0.028; Y = 82.9-0.031X; r 2 = 0.21). CI users had a regression coefficient 2.1 times smaller than the regression coefficient for NH controls; this difference was significant ( p G 0.001). Both groups displayed significant correlations ( p G 0.001).
Regression coefficients calculated for each participant provide a measure of their ability to distinguish sound quality differences among test stimuli. Greater coefficients indicate the ability of a participant to make finer discriminations in sound quality among test stimuli and overall increased musical sound quality perception. Correlations were calculated to determine the strength of relationship between the regression coefficients of CI users and their speech scores. Insignificant correlations were observed for the regression coefficients of CI users and Consonant-Nucleus-Consonant (CNC) word scores (r = j0.59; p = 0.06), CNC phoneme scores (r = j0.46; p = 0.15), Hearing in Noise Test in quiet (r = j0.21; p = 0.95), or Hearing in Noise Test in noise (r = j0.50; p = 0.15). Overall, musical sound quality perception (as quantified by CI-MUSHRA) was poorly correlated to speech scores. In addition, correlations between the regression coefficient of participants and the age of participants were calculated; no significant trend between age and sound quality perception existed for NH controls ( p = 0.215) or CI users ( p = 0.087).
CI users were more variable in sound quality rating assignment for each stimulus version. CI users had an average standard deviation 3.25 times greater than NH controls (NH controls average standard deviation, 6.86 rating scale points; CI users average standard deviation, 22.3 ratings scale points). CI users' variability was especially prevalent for the 1,000Y1,200Hz band pass anchor (31.1 T 36.0 rating scale points), as compared with NH controls (4.6 T 2.2 rating scale points). For 7.3% of cases, CI users even rated the anchor a score of 100, indicating that the anchor was perceived as having identical sound quality to the labeled reference. This rating comparison was never observed in NH controls. Furthermore, NH controls demonstrated greater proficiency in identifying the hidden reference as having identical sound quality to the labeled reference. On average, NH controls assigned a score of 100 for the hidden reference stimulus 87.6% of the time, as compared with 44.0% for CI users.
DISCUSSION
CI users demonstrated greater difficulty in distinguishing sound quality differences among high pass filtered musical stimuli with variable cutoff frequency as compared with NH controls. The reduced ability of CI users to recognize differences in sound quality among the reference, 200-, and 400-Hz high pass filter cutoff versions is indicative of a major bass frequency perception impairments that contribute to overall decreased sound quality perception during music listening. The anchor stimuli, which contained only 200 Hz of information, were created with the intention of having very poor sound to encourage use of the lower range of the rating scale. Unlike NH controls, CI users did not consistently assign the anchor a low sound quality rating and, in some cases, rated the anchor stimulus as having identical sound quality to the unaltered, labeled reference. This finding is indicative of a severe impairment in bass perception and also suggests limitations in CI users' ability to detect sound quality deteriorations when high frequency information is removed. This result was frankly surprisingVit was anticipated that CI users might confuse the anchor with different highly filtered cutoff stimuli, but it was not expected that this confusion would extend to the original unaltered stimulus. The inability of a CI user to differentiate between the anchor and reference implies that sound quality is intrinsically poor for implant users regardless of the sound quality of the presented stimulus.
The difficulty CI users demonstrated in detecting sound quality differences among the unaltered reference and anchor can be at least partially explained by the limitations of the device itself. Implants currently extract envelope information relatively well but, in many cases, are unable to extract satisfactory fine structure cues (3Y5). Envelope information can be sufficient for language perception in quiet, but fine structure cues are important for pitch perception and subsequent music appreciation (37, 38) . Despite large differences in the frequencies present between the unaltered, labeled reference and anchor, the 2 stimulus version contained very similar envelope shapes. These ratings may suggest that envelope shape is a greater determinant for sound quality ratings than the amount of channels activated by the frequencies present in each stimulus. In comparison, NH controls considered the amount of bass frequencies present to be a more important cue for determining sound quality ratings than the overall envelope shape of the stimuli.
For NH controls, sound quality rating assignments as a function of bass frequency content does not depend on whether a stimulus belongs to rock, hip-hop, jazz, or country genre, but classical stimuli receive significantly higher sound quality ratings. As revealed by spectrogram analysis, classical stimuli contain the least amount of bass frequency intensities. Therefore, high pass filter cutoff versions of stimuli already limited in bass frequency intensities would increase sound quality ratings because NH controls would have greater difficulties in determining differences among these stimuli and the labeled reference (and were required to assign at least 1 stimulus a score of 100). Accordingly, NH controls reported greater difficulty in detecting sound quality differences among the classical stimuli than for nonclassical genres.
For CI users, classical stimuli and jazz stimuli, on average, received higher sound quality ratings than the rock stimuli. Rock contained the second most intense bass frequency contents, whereas jazz and classical contained the least. This provides evidence that some CI users (to an extent) may be able to detect differences in sound quality as a function of bass frequency removal. However, this was not always the case, as genres with more bass frequencies than the rock genre did not consistently receive sound quality ratings that reflect increased discrimination than the classical or jazz genre stimuli. This inconsistently further demonstrates that bass frequency content is not the most important cue that CI users employ to detect sound quality differences.
Quality ratings provided by NH controls in this study provide clear evidence of the importance of bass frequency perception for overall sound quality during music listening. The inability of CI users to detect sound quality deteriorations as a function of bass frequency loss indicates the potential for overall sound quality improvement through methods that improve bass frequency perception, such as combined electroacoustic (electric acoustic stimulation) hybrid technology or strategies that stimulate more apical regions of the cochlea where bass frequencies are represented. New approaches for improved bass frequency perception can be compared and quantified using CI-MSURHA to examine possible sound quality improvements during music listening and warrant future studies.
In conclusion, this study focused on 1 attribute of music affecting sound quality (i.e., bass frequency perception). Given the intrinsic versatility of this method, we propose CI-MUSHRA can be used in a research setting to examine and quantify many different acoustic features that contribute to CI users' sound quality deficits. The flexibility of CI-MUSHRA parameters (e.g., alterations/filtering applied to musical stimuli, duration of test stimuli, number of trials, number of versions per a trial) allow this method to be easily modified to fit the specific goals of researchers. CI-MUSHRA provides the additional benefit of quality ratings that are independent of the inherent likability towards a music piece, as ratings reflect the ability to make sound quality discriminations among a reference and experimentally controlled, altered versions of the reference. Therefore, through controlled recruitment of participants, CI-MUSHRA can provide a useful research tool to study sound quality comparisons among many different interparticipant variables that affect sound quality perception, such as hardware device, processing strategy, electrode insertion depth, and hearing loss duration. CI-MUSHRA also offers the potential for measuring improvement (normalization) of sound quality judgments after postimplantation auditory rehabilitation. This study supports the use of CI-MUSHRA as a novel research tool for quantitative sound quality assessment in CI users with the potential for clinical application in the future.
